Many metals have received attention as both environmental contaminants and potential toxicologic hazards. Important among these are arsenic, cadmium, chromium, and lead due to their "relative uptake, accumulation, and toxicity to humans" (1) . These four elements are naturally occurring and widely distributed in the environment (2) (3) (4) (5) . One may be exposed by ingesting foods containing these elements in addition to other environmental sources such as contaminated drinking water or airborne particulate matter.
The variety of the human diet and the frequency of consumption make food intake a potential major environmental influence on health (6, 7) . Food may be contaminated by direct uptake of contaminants by plants and animals or it may be contaminated incidentally as a result of growing, harvesting, processing, and distribution (8) .
Traces of both inorganic and organic forms of As are found in many foods (9) , but the inorganic form has been associated with human cancer and other adverse health effects. The highest concentrations of As found in food exist in several types of seafood as an organic form known as arsenobetaine or "fish arsenic" (2) . Although this type of As is considered relatively nontoxic to humans, it is difficult to determine by means of simple food analyses what fraction of As in seafood takes this form.
Almost all foods have inherently low levels of Cd, with the highest levels occurring in grain products, leafy vegetables, potatoes and other root vegetables, organ meats, and shellfish (3) . Similarly, Pb has been measured in a variety of foods, with the highest levels in vegetables, fruits, grains, meat, and seafood (5) . Of special concern is the potential introduction of Cd and Pb compounds into the food web via fertilizers containing industrial wastes and municipal sewage.
Cr exists in several oxidation states, two of which are of practical public-health importance: trivalent Cr and hexavalent Cr (10) . Total Cr concentrations in foods are generally low, with the highest levels found in acidic fruits and vegetables, meats, and seafood (4) . The trivalent form is a nutrient essential to humans. In general, the hexavalent Cr compounds are more toxic to humans than the trivalent and are known carcinogens. However, laboratory analyses typically performed on dietary samples do not yield information on the type or amount of each Cr species present in foods.
To improve understanding of the role of dietary intake in total exposure to various chemical species, the Dietary Exposure Potential Model (DEPM) was developed by Technical Assessment Systems (TAS), Incorporated (11) , for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's National Exposure Research Laboratory (U.S. EPA/NERL, Cincinnati, OH). The intent was to provide a modeling system that could estimate the dietary exposure to chemical contaminants by integrating dietary data and contaminant residue information (11) . Version 2.4 includes consumption information from the Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) for the 1977-1978 study and 1987-1988 study as well as residue data from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) Total Diet Study (TDS) 1986-1995.
Here we examine potential human exposure to As, Cd, Cr, and Pb from ingestion of food for participants in the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey (NHEXAS) pilot study in Maryland. All participants were informed of their rights as volunteers in the investigation before participation. An Institutional Review Board oversaw this research. Analysis of time-of-year food consumption as well as temporal and population variability of metal concentrations in food and dietary exposures has been presented elsewhere (12) . Our goal was to identify foods that contribute the most exposure to metals through diet. We compare analyses of the dietary checklist and metal concentrations in food using alternative statistical tools. In addition, we compare measurements of dietary exposure to As, Cd, and Pb assessed using a duplicate diet approach to modeled estimates obtained from a marketbasket approach and the DEPM.
Methods
We collected 388 observations of average daily food consumption and metal concentrations in composite samples of duplicate portions of solid food from a stratified random sample drawn from the state of Maryland (13) . Details of the data collection methods are described elsewhere (12), so we discuss here only the information most relevant to the current analysis.
We selected an initial sample of 80 individuals. We collected information from this group 6 times over the course of 1 yr, from September 1995 through September 1996. We assessed food consumption using a food checklist modeled after the Willett food frequency questionnaire (14, 15) . The checklist contained 131 solid food items. Participants completed the checklist on four consecutive days during each of 6 monitoring periods. The average daily consumption rate for each food as determined from the 4 days of data is the basis for this analysis.
Additionally, we asked participants to prepare duplicate portions of each food item consumed on the same 4 days during which the checklist was completed. Duplicate portions of solid foods were collected and analyzed separately from duplicate beverage portions to minimize dilution effects on solid food residues by beverages. Duplicate portions were aggregated over the sampling period, yielding a single, 4-day composite sample. The composite samples were homogenized and analyzed for As, Cd, Cr, and Pb by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Analyses presented here focus on the solid food portions only. For As, Cd, and Pb, all measured food concentrations exceeded the limit of detection (12) . For Cr, 52 samples contained concentrations of this metal below the limit of detection. These 52 observations were not included in the following analyses.
Scanlon et al. (12) provide details on the quality assurance program associated with both the dietary checklist data and the duplicate diet food samples. Briefly, chain-of-custody forms followed each type of sample from the field, through laboratory analysis, to final data sets. Of 404 possible checklists, five were assessed as invalid due to missing chains of custody or missing physical checklists. Similarly, 398 out of 403 possible duplicate-diet samples had valid metal residue concentrations as analyzed by the U.S. FDA using protocols described elsewhere (16) . Limits of detection were determined for each sampling period and averaged 1.5, 1.2, 24.7, and 1.2 mg/kg for As, Cd, Cr, and Pb, respectively. Recovery fractions from spiked samples averaged 95.5%, 96.3%, 97.8%, 100.3% for the four metals over the course of the study. We used no field blanks in this investigation.
Major Contributors to Dietary Exposure
Our principal aim in this work was to identify foods most strongly associated with the metal concentrations measured in the duplicate diet samples. We denote such foods as "major contributors" to dietary exposure to each metal. Several methods can address this issue.
Empirical weights approaches. We performed a series of regression analyses to ascertain the relationship between the solid foods consumed as reported on the food checklists and the concentrations of metals in the duplicate solid food samples. The food consumption values for each food item were treated as the independent variables while the log-transformed (12) As, Cd, Cr, and Pb concentration served as the dependent variable. We used three different approaches to characterize the relationship between these variables and to determine the strength of their association: the bivariate, the stepwise-multivariate, and the contribution approaches (1, 17) .
Bivariate approach. Log-transformed metal concentrations were first regressed on the number of servings consumed for each of the 131 solid foods in a bivariate manner. The p-value for each of the 131 regressions was obtained, and foods for which the pvalue was < 0.2 were retained for the next step. The retained foods were then included in a multivariate regression. The p-values for the individual foods within the multiple regression analysis were determined. Those maintaining the p < 0.2 criterion were retained for the final analysis. The final step was a multiple regression that used only the food items meeting all of the inclusion criteria: p < 0.2 in the bivariate regression, and p < 0.2 in the first multivariate regression. This last step is repeated if the p-value for any variable exceeds 0.2 in the multiple regression step after removal of the variable for which p > 0.2.
Stepwise-multivariate regression approach. In the second approach, the logtransformed metal concentrations were regressed on the 131 food items using the procedure PROC REG in SAS (18, 19) with the stepwise selection criterion. The model was implemented using both forward and backward methods simultaneously with both entry and exit levels of significance set at 0.2. No variables were included initially, and variables were added and removed until no further modification of the variable list occurred under the entry and exit significance test.
Contribution approach. The desired outcome is to perform regressions similar to those discussed under the previous two headings, but with foods selected for inclusion in the model based on their expected contribution to the total dietary intake of the chosen contaminant. Estimates of expected contribution were obtained from the Dietary Exposure Potential Model (DEPM) (11, 20) .
The DEPM is a modeling system that allows the user to select both a consumption profile and a residue profile to infer population dietary exposure patterns.
We selected the Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS) from 1977 as the consumption database. The NFCS was organized by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and contains a comprehensive listing of core food items consumed by the general population (21) . In the DEPM, specific age and gender groups, ethnic backgrounds, regions of the United States, and economic status can be selected to restrict the type of output to a focused subpopulation. For this study, NFCS data from the Northeast region of the United States were chosen because of the restricted locale of the NHEXAS-Maryland study (13) . All age and gender groups, ethnicities, and economic levels were included in the model. To generalize the DEPM model run to the NHEXAS-Maryland foods, we matched the 131 foods in the NHEXAS-Maryland dietary checklist to foods in the NFCS database (22). The details of this matching process are given elsewhere (23) and can be obtained from the authors upon request. The NFCS foods that were matched with NHEXAS-Maryland checklist foods were used in all DEPM runs.
Metal concentrations measured in food items as part of the TDS were chosen as the source of residue data for the DEPM runs. The TDS database was selected because it represents approximately 10 years of residue information starting in 1986, and contains over 200 foods representing the core foods of the U.S. food supply as determined from the first NFCS (24) . The TDS database contains information on concentrations in food items for three of the four metals included in the present study: As, Cd, and Pb, but not Cr.
Estimates of dietary exposure to contaminants based on a market-basket approach, like those of the DEPM, can be influenced by the treatment of samples with residue levels below the method detection limit (20, 25) . Fewer than 5% of the values for As, Cd, and Pb were below the level of detection (LOD) in our duplicate diet data set, suggesting that most diets, at least in Maryland, have sufficient amounts of these metals in them to measure. This may not be the case when individual food items are measured. Many items may be so low in concentration of these metals that none can be measured. Substituting one-half LOD for each of these is likely to bias the predicted values even higher. To minimize possible overestimation of residue levels in the DEPM exposure estimates, samples in the TDS database with nondetect concentrations were set to a value of zero.
We used the DEPM to estimate the population-mean dietary exposure to As, Cd, and Pb in the Northeast United States. We sorted food-specific exposure estimates for each metal in rank order and computed their relative contribution to total dietary exposure. Foods estimated to contribute at least 0.01% to total dietary exposure for each metal were identified as potential contributors and retained for inclusion in a multivariate regression model. The log-transformed metal concentrations in the NHEXAS-Maryland duplicate diet samples were regressed against the potential contributors identified by the DEPM. We determined the p-values for the individual foods within the multiple regression analysis. Those maintaining the p < 0.2 criterion were retained for the final analysis. The final step was a multiple regression that used only the food items meeting all of the inclusion criteria for the contribution approach: > 0.01% contribution to estimated mean dietary exposure for the Northeast United States, and p < 0.2 in the first multivariate regression. In this case, further removal of variables after the initial multivariate implementation step was not done, since the initial selection scheme was not based on purely statistical techniques.
Predicted versus observed intake. Exposure to contaminants in food is often assessed using models based on the market-basket approach.
The use of such models may be considered an indirect assessment method. The collection of duplicate portions and analysis of contaminants therein is an alternative assessment technique. The duplicate portion approach may be considered a direct assessment method: Contaminants are measured in foods prepared by and collected from members of the population of interest. Comparison of predicted and observed dietary exposure is of interest but rarely possible. We used the DEPM model and metal concentrations measured in the NHEXAS-Maryland duplicate portion samples to determine the degree to which modeled exposures agree with observed exposures.
To calculate the values developed here, we applied two methods. The direct method for determining dietary intake uses the data from the duplicate diet and classifies individuals by the concentration of metal contamination multiplied by the mass of the food sample. The indirect method multiplies the consumption levels from the dietary checklists by residue data from the TDS. The data reported represent the geometric mean of the observed estimates from the duplicate diet samples for the quintiles of the predicted intake.
We modeled dietary exposure for each metal by multiplying the metal residue concentration for each item obtained from the DEPM by the corresponding consumption rates (number of servings consumed) as reported in the NHEXAS-Maryland checklist. The calculated values for average daily dietary intake for each of the three metals (all except Cr) were compared directly with the concentrations determined in the duplicate diet investigation. The ICP-MS analyses measured metal concentrations in the foods consumed by participants (12) . These values, in mg metal/kg food, were multiplied by the mass of the duplicate samples saved by the participants, in kg, to calculate the actual intake of metal, in mg, from food ingestion. Although the duplicate diet methodology included instructions for each participant to save a portion of each food similar in size to that which they consumed, a degree of error may be introduced because not all foods may have been saved, as indicated by the 10% who reported they were not able to provide a duplicate of every food consumed. In addition, the weight of the samples was recorded only in cycles 2-6 and therefore does not represent the entire study period.
Unique household identification numbers (HIN) identified individuals in the study. The six repeated measurements are denoted by a variable called "cycle" that specifies the sampling time period (12, 13) .
Results
After quality assurance corrections were made to the database (12), the exposure database consists of 388 observations (HIN/cycle combinations) and 131 individual food items. Ninety-three percent of the study population participated in both the checklist and duplicate diet portions in four or more of the cycles.
Major Contributors to Dietary Exposure
Empirical weights approaches. Results for all of the regression analyses described above are found in Tables 1-4 for As, Cd, Cr, and Pb, respectively, and are discussed below. In those tables, food items found to be major contributors for one or more of the procedures are listed in the first column. The next two columns list the parameter estimates and p-values associated with that food item that were found in the bivariate approaches. The following two columns list similar information for the stepwise approach, and the final two columns for the contribution approach. If no entry appears for a given food item for one or more of the procedures, then there was no significant relationship for that food item by that procedure. Individual food items are ordered by the p-value for the stepwise-multivariate regression approach, with the smallest p-value coming first. We chose this order because the stepwise approach generally produced the most foods as major predictors, and most foods found by the other techniques to be major predictors were also found in the stepwise approach. Foods found by a technique other than stepwise are ordered as they appeared in the specific procedure. Bivariate approach. In the bivariate regression approach we regressed the logtransformed metal concentrations on the 131 food items. The resulting statistics include parameter estimates and p-values. The parameter estimates represent an increase in the log-transformed metal residue for a unit increase (a serving per day) in consumption of the given food item. Note that negative coefficients imply that the log-transformed metal concentration decreases with consumption of the food item.
After the first bivariate regression, we identified 32 food items as having significant associations with As concentrations at p < 0.2. Of these, 13 met the 0.2 criterion in the multivariate regression. We define these 13 foods as the major predictors of As contamination in the duplicate diet samples using this approach. Similarly, we identified 38 food items for Cd, with 21 classified as major predictors; 18 of 32 foods for Cr; and 20 of 31 foods for Pb.
Stepwise-multivariate regression approach. This model allowed inclusion of any of the 131 food items in a standard forward/backward approach with entry and exit significance levels of 0.2. Twenty-eight foods were retained as major predictors of As using this approach, whereas 34 were retained for Cd, 31 for Cr, and 40 for Pb Contribution approach. Fifty-one food items were identified through DEPM modeling as contributing at least 0.01% to the intake of As. These foods accounted for 99.87% of the total estimated intake levels. Tuna, cereal, and shrimp account for approximately 60%, 14%, and 13% of the total consumption, respectively. Eighty-nine food items were identified as contributing at least 0.01% to the total intake of Cd, accounting for 99.94% of the levels. Pasta, cereal, iceberg lettuce, and baked potatoes were determined to contribute approximately 16%, 11%, 10%, and 10%, respectively, for a combined contribution of almost 50% of Cd intake from these four foods. Of the 131 foods, 104 were identified as contributing at least 0.01% to the total intake of Pb. These 104 foods accounted for 99.97% of the total estimated intake levels. Fresh and canned tomatoes, cereal, and hamburger contributed approximately 38%, 8%, and 7%, respectively, to the total Pb intake.
The food items identified as contributing 0.01% were included in a multivariate regression to determine the major predictors of As, Cd, and Pb intake based on the percent contribution regression approach. Ten of the 51 foods estimated to contribute 0.01% to the As level were found to be major predictors, whereas for Cd and Pb, 25 of the 89 foods and 30 of the 104 foods were retained, respectively (Tables 1, 2, 3,  and 4) .
Predicted versus observed intake. Because duplicate diet mass was not taken in the first cycle, only 314 HIN/cycle combinations were represented in this method. A series of scatter plots were produced based on the logtransformed intake values. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the predicted and observed values for As, Cd, and Pb, respectively. A regression line has been drawn through the points. The R 2 coefficients and the regression equation are listed on each subfigure.
We grouped the 314 observations into quintiles (denoted from lowest quintile, Q1, through the highest, Q5) based on the predicted intake values. We then computed the mean and standard error (SE) for the observed intake within each predicted quintile. These data were plotted with the quintile on the x-axis and the mean ± 2 SE on the y-axis. Again, the Cr observations were not plotted.
Discussion

Empirical Weights Approaches
The various procedures used to identify individual food items as major dietary pathway contributors to total dietary intake display strong concordance, especially among those food items most strongly associated with each metal. Generally, the percent contribution approach and the bivariate approach identify fewer foods as major contributors; the stepwise approach identifies more. In The parameter estimates indicate values that are both positive and negative. The sign of the parameter estimates is an indicator of how the specific food item contributes to the logarithm of the metal concentration in the duplicate diet samples. A positive parameter estimate suggests that the food item likely contains the metal in question, and the magnitude indicates the contribution to the logarithm of the concentration made by a single serving of that food item. The appropriate view of the food items with negative parameter estimates is less straightforward. Negative parameter estimates may be construed as representing substitution of the specific food item for another. Total food intake was relatively constant over the annual period measured (12) , suggesting that consumption of one food item lessens the likelihood of consumption of another food item. One interpretation of the negative parameter estimates suggests that consumption of that specific food item may have resulted in less consumption of another food item containing the metal under study, thus lowering dietary intake of the metal. An alternative viewpoint-one that should be considered carefully in light of the relatively small sample size and likely autocorrelation of dietary intake within an individual across seasonsis statistical variability in intake coupled with heterogeneity in residue concentration in individual foods. Such difficulties may produce sign alternation among food items as the regression procedure attempts to fit what is little more than statistical "noise" in the data.
All three approaches estimated that seven of the 30 food items were predictors of As from food consumption, including tuna, other types of fish, and shrimp. Of the 40 food items determined to be major predictors of Cd intake levels, 15 were selected by all three approaches. Fresh spinach, white rice, and potato chips displayed the strongest overall associations with Cd levels in our duplicate diet samples. Seventeen of 32 food items were determined by the two approaches to be predictors of Cr intake levels. Some of the important predictors from this group include cereals, brownies, and celery. For Pb, 17 of the 43 total food items, including canned peaches, canned beets, and grapefruit, were determined by all three methods to be predictors.
It is noteworthy that for each metal studied the stepwise approach produced the maximum variance explained, followed by the bivariate approach. In the three cases for which the percent contribution approach was possible, results were comparable for the bivariate approach and the percent contribution approach, with the former explaining somewhat more of the variance than the latter for As and Cd. For Pb, the converse was true. The stepwise approach invariably selected more foods as major predictors and may be expected to describe more of the variance. However, we report adjusted R 2 (26) for this statistic, which attempts to account for the decreased degrees of freedom in such models. This observation suggests that the stepwise approach may lead to a fundamentally better method of selecting the major contributors to dietary intake for these metals.
It is of interest to note the food-item concordance between the two "pure" statistical techniques (bivariate and stepwise regressions), which attempt to describe the observed data in an optimum manner, and the percent contribution approach, which uses an external method of selecting appropriate food items. In the latter case, information on food-item residues measured in other studies has been used to select specific foods based on the expected contribution to total dietary intake. In the regression approaches, statistical procedures operating on the data collected in this study are used to select the food items best describing the variability in residue concentrations. That there is a large concordance between foods selected suggests that market-basket surveys, such as those contributing to the DEPM system, and the dietary checklist approach produce similar results with respect to the most highly influential dietary contributors for these food contaminants.
One must take care not to overinterpret these results. The parameter estimates and even the foods selected are unstable at the statistical significance margin. In our analyses, we observed several cases in the multiple regression phase of the bivariate approach and in the stepwise regression approach for which elimination of a variable by the p > 0.2 criterion followed by new multiple regression resulted in a formerly significant (at the p < 0.2 level) variable dropping below the significance level. This may be attributable to covariance among some variables due either to true associations between or among the variables describing dietary consumption or artifactual associations linked with limited sample sizes. We are currently exploring techniques designed to address these potential problems.
The selection of a p-value cutoff is of interest in these analyses. Previous researchers (1,17) adopted a similar criterion. The principal reason to adopt the p < 0.2 criterion rather than a more strict cutoff stems from the desire to capture all foods that could possibly be major predictors of residue concentrations in duplicate diet samples. In the bivariate approach, the loose criterion simply offers more foods for consideration in the second, multivariate step. In the multivariate step, we report all p-values that can assess the efficiency of using various cutoff criteria. Of course, inclusion of more variables increases the variance explained in such a model.
Predicted versus Observed Intake
The DEPM and NHEXAS-Maryland database provide excellent companion data streams for cross-validation. The DEPM was developed to provide a standard methodology for assessing human exposure to contaminants from food ingestion. Working with several consumption and contaminant databases, it uses a market-basket framework to assess exposures to individuals and populations and is representative of residue data in individual food items in large populations. The duplicate diet residue levels determined in the NHEXAS-Maryland database represents the entire diet, not individual meals or food items, albeit on a limited sample of individuals and descriptive of only the smaller geographic area surrounding Baltimore, Maryland. Further, the NHEXAS-Maryland database includes use of the dietary checklist, which affords a tie-in with a much larger database, the semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire (12, 14, 15) .
The DEPM model prediction of residue levels was only modestly successful. As indicated in Figure 1 , the DEPM results, although statistically significant at the p < 0.0001 level for all metals, predicted only a small fraction of the total variance in observed values when both were regressed as log-transformed variables. This result suggests that an approach using food checklist data, collected using the NHEXAS-Maryland checklist, coupled with residue data taken from national-scale market-basket studies, can lead to some predictive power in estimating exposure. However, much of the variance is still not explained. Such missing variance may come from specific variability in smallpopulation residue data not accounted for in larger-region market-basket approaches using a relatively small number of samples to represent a region. One possible explanation for the differences between values predicted through the two-step modeling procedure and those actually observed is that the food preparation step modifies the concentration observed in the duplicate diet samples. Although possible, such a modification is unlikely. First, TDS foods are prepared foods. While the preparation may not be identical to that done in the NHEXAS-Maryland homes, the TDS preparation techniques are designed to be similar to standard preparation. Second, we are evaluating elemental metals in this study. Thus, while we might expect concentration differences to be manifested due to changes in water content or other food attributes, unlike organic contaminants, volatilization, changes in solubility, or degradation are unlikely to play a significant role. More likely explanations include variation in residue levels among different samples of specific food items, and variation in serving sizes among the food items.
An alternative way of looking at these data is presented in the quintile plots in Figure 2 . Often it is sufficient in epidemiologic investigations to separate individuals into a low-exposure group and a high-exposure group-say, the lowest quintile of exposure and the highest quintile of exposure. A statistically significant group separation may be accompanied by a concomitant separation in disease outcome, for example. Therefore, is the indirect method outlined above sufficient to categorize individuals in a manner consistent with the direct method? Inspection of these figures suggests that such a categorization can be effected. For As, a monotonic association is noted; increasing predicted quintile number is associated with increasing mean observed residue concentration. There is some overlap between quintiles, suggesting incomplete separation.
However, Q1 and Q5 are well separated, suggesting that classification into a lowest exposure group and a highest exposure group may be cleanly effected for this metal using the indirect, modeling approach. Similar results can be seen for Cd exposure, with a similar monotonic relationship between predicted quintile and observed residue concentration. Separation is effected for Q1 and Q5 for this metal as well.
The results for Pb exposure are more problematic. The monotonic relationship between predicted and observed residue levels does not exist for this metal in our data. Despite this, however, one still can say with 95% confidence that Q1 and Q5 represent different residue levels, and an examination of differences in disease outcome for these two groups may be a fruitful path of investigation.
Daily Intake
The final step of this assessment examines the potential for adverse health effects in the study population due to dietary ingestion of these metals. The daily intake levels and the concentrations of metals as measured in the NHEXAS duplicate diet samples have been compared with intake levels and concentrations in foods as published in the Toxicological Profiles (2-5). The comparison is displayed in Table 5 . This table is designed to relate the results of this study to a broader base of values and determine the extent to which our results can be generalized to a larger population. The concentrations of As, Cd, and Pb detected in NHEXAS food samples fall within the range of concentrations published by ATSDR, while the Cr concentration is somewhat greater than the range published in the Toxicological Profiles. The intake values for As and Cd are below the published intake values, and for Pb, the intake value as determined from the NHEXAS data falls midway in the range published in the Toxicological Profile. While these values are consistent with those given in the ATSDR reviews, it is important to note that, particularly for As, not all species are toxicologically equivalent. Arsenobetaine, for example, offers little risk. However, our data do not support understanding the speciation of As or the other metals. Further research in this area is warranted. These results suggest that the intake of metals from ingestion of these duplicate diets would not likely pose a serious threat to human health.
Other Issues
The data collected in the NHEXASMaryland study included such demographic information as social/racial/economic data that may afford assessment of difference in predictive power for subgroups within the study. However, the NHEXAS-Maryland investigation was a pilot-level study with a relatively small number of participants. Subpopulation analysis was not done due to small subgroup numbers. 
